In line with this year’s 2019 International Women’s Day theme ‘Think Equal, Build Smart, Innovate for Change’ WOMESA Kenya will visit women at the Shimo La Tewa Prisons in Mombasa, Kenya.

Often, underrepresented groups miss out on giving feedback on what is available in Society. All women regardless of their status in society need to contribute to shaping policies that also impact their lives.

Through the practical approach via the visit, we further anticipate that with the interaction, the Association will be able to get relevant feedback from them noting that they are part of groups that are least heard.

In the spirit of equality, WOMESA Kenya’s focus is to share with the women population at the Prison gifts that are essential for their daily use and through mentorship share with them opportunities they can pursue when they leave the prison or further share with their children to improve their households.

Setting off!!